
By Refusing to Order a Hearing
of the Case.

TOWNSITE JUMPERS TO "GIT."

Washington, Sept. 2. In the contest
case of J. L. Calvert against James B.
Wood, coming' from Lawton, O. T.,.
land district, and involving entry No.
1, the acting secretary of the interior
has refused to order a hearing' of the
case. The charges upon which the
contest was founded were substantially
that Wood's entry was made in viola-
tion of the homestead law by reason of
its location on the south line of the
town of Lawton. And that the entry
embraces a tract a mile long and only
a quarter of a mile wide, and was so
taken for speculative purposes and not
for agricultural purposes and that the
entry was made at a time when there
were a large number of townsite set-
tlers on the land who occupied it for
trade and business purposes. The de-

cision holds that the selection of land
adjacent to the town of Lawton was
not in violation of the letter or spirit
of the law and that the fact that there
may have been alleged townsite settlers
on the land at the time he made his
entry does not affect Wood's right of
entry.

The land was not subject to appro-
priation for townsite purposes, nor was
any person entitled to enter upon it or
occupy it for the purposes of trade or
business, and no such occupancy could
operate to defeat his right to enter. It
is further held in the opinion that
Wood's entry is not bad on account of
the form of the tract embraced. The
secretary says that under the act ef
June 6, 1900, making provision for the
disposition of these lands, it is directed
that they shall be disposed of under
the general provisions of the home-
stead and townsite laws of the United
States and under this law Wood's loca-
tion is valid.

Spotter Snapped a Camera.
Omaha, Aug-- . 31. An order was

issued two weeks ago enjoining Union
Pacific employes from frequenting sa-

loons or drinking intoxicating liquors
on pain of dismissal. A party of rail
road men were in a saloon and as En-
gineer Fred Jorgesen raised a glass to
his lips a "spotter'1 snapped a camera
on him and the action was observed by
the trainmen. The "spotter" and two
companions made a dash for the door
but were intercepted and roughly
handled. The camera was broken and
and several shots were fired.

After a Busy Life.
Salina, Kans., Aug. 29. James CoV

man, aged 80 years, is dead at his home
in Gypsum City. He was born in Eng-

land, and educated at Oxford. In 1849
he embarked for South America and
purchased a trading vessel and from
there he sailed to Africa, where he
remained for fifteen years. He was
with Dr. Livingston, the explorer, for
three years and was also guide and
interpreter in the Kaffir war of 1857.
He came to Kansas in '69.

Barnee Board Sara Weatherford.
Guthrie, Ok., Ang. 28. The Barnes

Normal school locating committee, con-
sisting of Dr. R. A. Southard, Robert A.
Lowery' Cash M. Cade, J. A. Stine and
C. B. Ames, concluded their itinerary
of towns asking- - for the location of the
Southwestern Normal school and have
unanimously decided to report favora
bly on the site offered by the town of
Weatherford, in Custer county. The
Jenkins boord has not yet made a re
port.

A Mag-neil- Hlne.
Emporia, Aug. 29. While drilling a

well CoL Taylor discovered magnesia
and he at once sent some samples to
experts at Denver and Chicago to be
tested. He received the reply from
both chemists that the mineral was 98
per cent pure, or purer than any other
vein that has ever been discovered.
The strata seems as near as can at
present be determined, to extend over
about two acres and to vary from 6
inches to a foot and a half in thickness
at a depth of from 20 to 25 feet.

Vegetable Coming East.
Stockton, Cal., Sept. 2. A special

train of about forty carloads of pota
toes left here for the Middle and South
ern states. The potatoes are raised
on the river islands west of this city
and towed here on barges. Hundreds
of carloads of potatoes, cabbage and
onions will be sent from- - Stockton this
year. Local dealers are paying from
91.50 to $1.60 a hundred pounds for
potatoes on the river bank. This ship
ment is the largest single consignment
of potatoes ever sent out of the state.

Short Horns on Shares.
Larned, Aug. 31. W. C. Edwards

came here personally in charge of a
carload of the finest high grade Short
horn heifers that has ever been brought
to this part of the country. There
were 31 head in the bunch. They were
selected by Mr. Edwards out of about
50,000 head. Mr. Edwards now has
about 500 high grade Shorthorn cattle
in this county on shares, and he pro-
poses to increase the number until he
has 1,000 high grade red heifers to
breed from.

Is Gillette Back Hero.
Abilene, Aug-- . 29. Ben Cooper, a tele-

graph operator, formerly of Abilene,
who knew Gillette well, says that at
Anadarko, O. T., during- the land rush,
Gillette handed him a message, signed
in an assumed name, to be sent to
Woodbine, Ks., the plunger's old home.
He recognized Gillett, he says, but
when he called him by name the ex-

cattle king hurried away and he could
find no further trace of him. Gillett
was supposed to be in Chihuahua Mex
ico engaged in the cattle business.

Engine Plunges Into Faetorj.
Janesville, Wis., Aug-- . 27. A North-

western road engine and box car
plunged through the Janesville Can
ning Factory's plant. The. building
was of brick, just finished at a cost Of

8150,000, and is now in ruins.
The engine struck the big- water

tank, which fell lengthwise of the
building and crushed it. Thirty mil-

lion tin cans were smashed and all the
costly special machinery, engine and
boiler crushed. .The loss will reach

"

over $100,000. .

A KANSAS APPLE CROP.

More Talaable Than Any Other On
ehardlst Has.

Kansas City, Aug. 31. B. F. Coomba
has refused an offer of 850,000 for the
crop of his apple orchards in Kansas.
The offer was made by C. B. McDonald,
representing Patrick Gleason, of Le
Roy, N. Y., who is known as the apple
king, who has cold storage this year
for 300,000 barrels, and expects to
handle that many. Last year he handled
253.000 barrels.

Mr. Coombs is one of the largest apple
growers in the United States. Mr.
McDonald expresses the opinion, after
having- visited twelve apple growing
states, that Mr. Coombs crop this year
will be more valuable than that of any
other man. He has 640 acres of apples
at Parker Kas. ; 500 acres at Lane, Ks. ;

and 460 acres at Willow Springs, Kas.
It is estimated that his entire crop
yield will exceed 30,000 barrels. He
will harvest forty carloads of Jona-
thans alone. . No other man in the
world will have so many. His trees
vary in age from 7 to 14 years, and
include the Jonathan, Ben Davis,
Winesap, Missouri Pippin and a few
other varieties.

Destitution In Texas.
Dallas, Tex., Sept 2. The drouth

story of Texas seems to have its worst
side yet to be presented to the public.
The harrowing reports recently re-

ceived from the starving people of
Zapatta county may soon be duplicated
from many other sections of the state.
The drouth has ruined crops, and there
will hardly be any agricultural crops
to speak of. Similar conditions may be
said to exist among renters in three- -

fourths of the cotton-growin- g districts,
and before the winter is over it is esti-
mated that 50,000 persons may need
aid.

Strike for Recognition.
Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. 2. The "Big

Four" coal companies has always re-

fused to recognize any union of their
employes, and this stand led to a strike
in 1898, which cost both sides thou-
sands of dollars. That strike was
settled by a compromise, which, how-
ever, did not include recognition of the
union. Now the United Mine Workers
believe they are sufficiently well organ-
ized to compel this recognition, and
the fight will now be made. Unless
these companies sign, a strike will be
ordered.

A Frisco Extension.
Lawton, Aug. 31. A. H. Cobb,, for-

merly of Wyandotte county, Kansas,
has been appointed Frisco agent of the
Rock Island railway for the southwest
with headquarters. Mr. Cobb said that
within six months the Frisco will be-

gin the construction of a line to run
from Oklahoma City passing through
Lawton and connecting with the
Blackwell line in the Red river coun-
try.

1

Hospital 8hlp Not Needed.
Washington, Aug. 28. A personal

letter from General Sternberg, now
making an inspection of the medical
department of the Philippines, says he
finds the department generally in good
condition. He says that the depart-
ment will have no further use for the
hospital ship Relief, and he has recom-
mended that she be turned over to the
quartermaster's department.

The Lawrence Wire Factory.
Lawrence, Aug. 29. A company is

being organized in this city to operate
the wire factory here, which was sold
to the wire trust last year. The new
company is to have a capital of 860,000,
of which one-ha- lf is already paid up.
The members of the new company are
men who were in some way connected
with the old wire mills, hence are ex
perienced in the business.

Rapulpa Negroes Protected.
Sapulpa, I. T., Aug. 28. Demonstra-

tions against negroes came to a sudden
end with the arrival of Deputy United
States Marshal Bud Trail and Captain
White. They were met here by United
States Marshal Bennett and Governor
Porter, principal chief of the Creek
nation. Marshal Bennett instructed
them to arrest all offenders and send
them to Muskogee in chains, and to
deputize citizens if help was needed.
He said he would prevent an outbreak
if he had to have extra troops.

Revising Confession of Faith
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 2. The Pres

byterian committee on the revision of
Jhe Westminster confession has made
important progress. Dr. Johnson's
section has been engaged upon a short
statement of the reformed faith. Dr.
Dickey's section has devoted its time to
a declaratory statement. Dr. Niccol's
section has made rapid progress in
outlining- a statement supplementary
to the confession respecting the
love of God for the world and for mis
sion.

Will Exterminate Armenians.
London, Aug. 31. The Daily Mail

publishes an article written by Al
Rouri Bey, former Turkish consul in
Rotterdam, declaring that the massa-
cre of Armenians by Kurds, which has
just recommenced, is part of a regular
system of extermination. He says:
"The number of Americans killed will
depend upon the outcry raised in
Europe and the" pressure brought to
bear upon the sultan. The same horrl
ble process will be repeated year by
year until all are killed.

Russia Has Good Crops.
Washington, Aug. 29. Russia had a

favorable spring this year, an unusual
occurrence, and as a result her harvest
of cereals will be the largest for many
years past. In a report to the state
department Consul Heenan, at Odessa,
says that the gradual rise in tempera
ture, instead of the sudden change from
cold to heat, has been most favorable
to all crops, and wheat, rye, oats and
barley will give more than the average
yield this year. This has not been the
tenor of previous new received.

Oklahoma Scnool Lands.
Guthrie, Ang. 27. Of the 2.050,000

acres owned by the territory, the com-
mon schools have 1.410,560 acres: the
colleges are endowed with 322,880 acres
and there are 316,160 acres devoted to
the erection of public buildings for the
territory. The funds derived from the
common school lands aggregate 8210,000
while the colleges and public buildings
funds get about 845,000 each yearly, or
an income from these three sources of
about 8300,000 yearly. , Oklahoma's
school population is about 130,000.

Buyer Does Not Secure Any Spe

cial Advantages.

:ause vexation contests.
Washington, Sept. 2. A question

now causing a flurry in Oklahoma is
whether the lands entered in the
Kiowa-Comanc- reservation can be
sold by relinquishing the claim; and
what qualifications are necessary for
the buyer to be able to file on the re-

linquished land.
Generally speaking, the government

is averse to transfers of this kind, but
there is no law to prohibit the relin-
quishing of a claim. The act of relin-
quishment, however, is made in favor
of the United States, and the buyer
does not secure any special advantage,
excepting that he is presumed to be
the first one to be informed of the re-

linquishment and to be able to make
the first filing on the land after vaca-
ted.

All that is required is for the entry- -

man to sign a paper stating "I hereby
relinquish my claim to the United
States," and the entry then is canceled.
After that is done the first qualified
entryman can file his claim. If there
should be a qualified settler on the land
the buyer would probably be defeated,
and at any rate a troublesome contest
would arise, with the chances against
the purchaser.

Within sixty days from August 6,
when these lands were opened, only
those qualified by drawing can file on
relinquished claims. Therefore, until
October 6 a buyer who had not drawn
would have no advantage over others.
After October 6 any qualified person
may file on relinquished claims, but
the government is opposed to transfers
and will aim to prevent all speculation
in entries.

All efforts to speculate in them prior
October 6 will be specially disastrous
to the buyer. The privileges secured
by those drawing entry rights will
expire October 6. After that time any
lands remaining undisposed of or hav-
ing been relinquished may be settled
upon under the general homestead
laws of the United States.

Crowds at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 28. Incoming

trains closing the tracks about the
city throughout the day and by mid- -

night all but a few scattered Knights
Templar commanderies had arrived
and had been escorted to their quar
ters. From ten to thirty trains arrived
over every railroad entering the city,
and it is estimated that there are 90.000
visitors here. Hotels are crowded to
the doors with guests, and the visitors
also occupy steamboats moored at the
wharves and Pullman sleepers parked
In different parts of the city.

Seven Hundred Go to Work.
Pitsburg, Aug. 31. The strikers at

the plant of the McClintock-Marsha- ll

Co., at Rankin, Pa., met and declared
the strike off.

The men go back at the terms offered
by the company.

Three hundred men returned to work
at once and the full force of 700 em
ployes went to their places on the fol-

lowing day.

Oklahoma Banks.
Washington, Aug. 29. The Comp-

troller of the Currency has issued a
report showing the condition of the
thirty-eigh- t National banks in Oklaho
ma at the close of business July 15.
The report shows total resources and
liabilities aggregated 810,994,389.51.
Loans and discounts were 83,980.322.90,
while the individual deposits amounted
to 87,616,518.

Storm In Illinois.
Centralia, Ills., Aug. 28. A cyclonic

wind storm and cloudburst did thou-
sands of dollars of damage in this city.
The Colored Baptist church was
wrecked, peach orchards were destroy-
ed and fifteen thousand bushels of
peaches are lying on the ground near
town. In the city the telephone and
electric light were seriously
damaged and the streets are blocked
by hundreds of fallen trees. Many
residences were damaged by falling
trees. The rainfall was one inch and a
quarter.

General Ludlow Dead.
New York, Sept. 2. Brigadier Gen-

eral W. A. Ludlow, United States
army, died at Convent, N. J., of con-

sumption at the honse of Mr. Griscom.
His illness was first noticed on his ar-
rival in the Philippines in May last.
He was at once sent home in the hope
that the American climate would re-

store him, and went at once to Con-

vent. General Ludlow was one of the
best known officers in the army. He
entered the military academy from
New York in 1860.

For a Baptist School.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31. Mrs.

Johana M. Lovelace, of Turner, Kans.,
has made an offer to the Kansas City,
Kan., Baptist Theological Seminary
ninety acres of land valued at 850,000,

lying just outside the limits of that
city. The gift is made on condition
that 5,000 be raised to purchase a
building now on the property to be
used for seminary purposes. Mrs.
Lovelace also agrees to give 82.000

toward the running expenses of the
seminary the first year.

Chinese WIU be Tolerant.
Pekin, Aug. 29. Chou Fu. the pro-

vincial treasurer, has published
throughout Chi Li province a circular
letter ordering that all religions be
tolerated by the Chinese who will be
allowed to accept any religion. The
letter says there must be no intimida-
tion or persecution by any sect, all
alike observing the Chinese law except
when it conflicts with the requirements
of one's religion; and that there shall
be no foreign interference except in
cases of persecution.

Ancient Mine Discovered.
El Paso. Tex.. Aug. 27. Considers

ble excitement prevails here over t'le
discovery of an abandoned shaft of an
ancient Spanish mine in the Franklin
mountains. At a depth of 125 feet the
shaft was found to be closed by a solid
wajl of masonry. It was found by
means of ancient charts and descrip-
tions furnished him by an aged Indian
who was once a residens of the border
that before abandonment of the mine
and calling- it up the Spanish priests
ttcrfl " Oirir church treasures there.

TELLS ABOUT HIS RANCH.

Gives Figure That Caa Scarcely be
Realized.

. Kingman, Ks., Aug-- 31. Z. T. Miller,
one of the proprietors of the "101r
ranch, the largest in Oklahoma, is in
Kingman attending the Cattlemen's
picnic Speaking of his great ranch
he said:

"The '101' ranch is located on tht
Ponea Indian reservation and includes
the greater part of the Indian lands.
This year we had 8,000 acres in wheat,
960 acres in corn, 600 acres in rough
feed and 38,000 acres in pasture. The
pasture is on the Ponea and Otoe
reservation. We now have 4.E00 cattle,
460 mules and 340 horses.

"We will have no trouble in winter-
ing our stock. It is our intention tc
pasture those we do not intend foi
immediate shipment to the market, on
the 8,000 acres of wheat which will be
growing on our ranch this winter.
These cattle will be fed nothing else
except when the wheat is covered with
snow.

"I believe that every farmer ought tc
raise the cow pea. We tried it this
year and it flourishes in spite of the
drouth. It is a good feed for stock. It
also is a fertilizer of the soil."

The Home of Melons.
Clyde, Kans., Aug. 31. There were

more than 5000 here at the third an-
nual watermelon feast. The prosperity
of Clyde and the country surrounding
is founded on wheat and watermelon
and of these two watermelon is the
greatest. Within a radius of ten miles
of Clyde are 1,000 watermelon fields
ranging in extent from one acre to
forty. In season an average of three
carloads a day are shipped from this
station. Half the Rocky Ford melons
that reach the eastern markets are
shipped from Clyde and the difference
in quality, if any, is all in favor of the
Kansas melon.

First Gold Ore From ChllL

Omaha, Aug. 28. Notice has been
received at the local office of the Amer-

ican Smelting and Refining Company
of a shipment of gold ore from Chili.
It is the first shipment of South Ameri-

can ore to the smelting company's
plants and is in the nature of an ex-

periment. The ore is said to be very
rich and if its treatment proves suc-

cessful the shipment will be followed
by others on a large scale. The cargo
is now en route to Omaha from Perth
Amboy, N. J., the latter city being its
port of entry.

Congressman Curtis Sick.
Topeka, Sept. 2. Congressman Chas.

Curtis is sick at his home in this city.
He was taken suddenly ill on the train
while on his way to the Baxter Springs
reunion and was compelled to return
home.

Mr. Curtis rode overland fifteen miles
on his way to Baxter Springs, and com
plained of the heat. Change of water
during the drive is also instrumental
in bringing on M r. Curtis' sickness.

Less than a year ago Sir. Curtis had
an attack of nervous prostration caused
by overwork, and at that time it was
feared his illness might result seriously.

A New Enemy to Plants.
Chicago, Sept 2. House plants and

trees and shrubs with tender shoots
may be laid waste in Illinois by a
species of a Japanese locust, some of
which have accidentally been brought
to the Lincoln park conservatory in a
Japanese umbrella plant. Several of
these insects have escaped from the
conservatory, and as they multiply
rapidly they already threaten devasta
tion to the plant growths of the state
The Lincoln Park gardeners are making
every effort to catch the insects by
means of sticky fly paper.

A Connecting Link.
Fort Seott, Aug. 31. When the old

Memphis company was organized under
Kansas laws and given the name of the
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis,
the company announced that a line
would be built from Oswego to connect
at Jacques junction in Cherokee coun-

ty, thereby perfecting the consolida-
tion of the Memphis & Frisco in Kan-

sas. The proposed line is only a short
distance and the work will be com-

menced at once. This will connect the
two vast railroad systems.

Potting on More Steam.
Topeka, Sept. 2. The supreme court

will endeavor to grind out 100 cases a
month after this. Since the court has
been composed of seven members it has
been disposing of seventy cases a

month, but the judges believe they can
do more work thaD that and will tackle
100 a month in the future. There arc
still 350 cases on the docket which were
transferred from the court of appeaU
when it expired last winter. They are
mostly unimportant ones, and will be
cleaned up rapidly.

Britain Chips In.
Victoria. B. C, Aug. 31. H. M. S.

Amphier has taken on board three
scowloads of ammunition, and the re-

port is current although no confirma-
tion can be obtained, that she has been
ordered to prepare to proceed to Pana-
ma, and the torpedo boats Virago and
Sparrow Hawk are to go witli her.
The Virago's boilers have been taken
apart and orders have been given for
work night and day to hurry the
repairs and have the boat ready to
proceed.

New Road la Indian Territory.
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 29. It if

stated that over four thousand men
and about 2.000 teams would soon be
put to work on the construction of the
proposed Arkansas and Choctaw rail-
way, which is to run from Arkinda. I.
T., to Wichita Falls. Tex. The work
will cost about five millions of dollars
and 300 miles of track must be com-

pleted by January, 1903. A large steei
bridge will be built acrss the lied river,
where the road is to cross from Texas
into the Indian territory.

Mental scieutlxla Arrested.
Daytonia. Fla.. Aug. 27. Helen Post

her husband. Colonel C O. Post, ant
her C. F. ltnrjman. were
arrested on information sworn out by
the United States postoffiee inspector.,
charging them with using the mails foi
fraudulent purposes. The offense al-

leged consisted of sending through tht
mails circulars professing to cure pa-

tients at a distance by means of mental
science. Mrs. Pobt claimed to be able
to heal all kinds of diseases, even re-

storing the blind to sight

II

Case of. Calvert Against Woods

Sent to Lawton Land Office.

FOR SPECULATIVE PURPOSES.

Washington, Aug. 31. John R.
Woods, who drew the capital prize in
the Lawton land lottery, being the first
man allowed to make his selection of a
homestead and who further distin-
guished himself by locating across the
two choicest quarter sections next to
Lawton, will, in all probability, be
compelled to defend his claim in a land
office contest The matter has not been
finally acted upon by the interior de-

partment and the case is treated with
the usual reticence that characterizes
all transactions of the kind in the de-

partment, bnt it is well understood
that the commissioner of the general
land office will send the case of J. L.
Calvert against Woods for trial to the
local land office at Lawton.

It is understood that the ground of
contest is bad faith on the part of
Woods, and taking the land for specu-
lative purposes. Whether this is the
precise ground or not the fact remains
that the land office regards the contest
of sufficient importance to pass it over
to Acting Secretary Ryan with the
opinion that the complainant is entitled
to open a contest in the local land
office.

The case had not reached Judge Ryan
when the department closed and until
he approves or overrules the general
land office nothing definite will be
known, but the indications are that the
case will give rise to a spirited contest
involving Woods' right to his selection.

Alfalfa for State Cse.
Wichita, Sept 2. The insane asylum

at Topeka gets 130,000 pounds of alfalfa
hay from Sedgwick county farmers-Gener- al

Murray Meyers, who did the
buying says that Sedgwick county hay
is the best grown in the west He has
been to Colorado, but the alfalfa raised
in that state is too course to be good.
On the coutrary, the Sedgwick county
alfalfa is very fine and can be fed to
much better advantage to cattle and
horses. At the insane asylum at Tope-

ka the state has been feeding hay to 67
cows and 16 horses ever since the 4th
of J uly, grass being altogether insuffi-

cient, and the cost is considerable.

Woman Land Owner.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept 2. Mrs.

Richard King, the largest woman land
owner in the United States, has just
added to her already immense domain
by the purchase of 110,000 acres of land.

Before this purchase was made Mrs.
King had in her pastures considerably
over one million acres, from which
have been sold this year 22,000 young
steers and heifers, and there are now
100,000 head of all kinds of beef cattle
on the ranch.

Santa Fe Makes Oil Contract.
Beaumont, Texas, Sept 2. What is

perhaps the biggest contract ever made
for the Beaumont fuel oil .has been
closed between the Gulf, Colorado &

Santa Fe and a fuel company of this
city. Under the contract the Santa Fe
railroad agrees to take from the fuel
company a minimum of nine million
barrels of oil during the next twelve
months. The price is not stated.

The Oakland Canal Approved.
Washington, Sept 2. The war de

partment has approved the contracts
made by the local engineer at San
Francisco for the construction of the
Oakland canal, which is to extend from
Oakland harbor to San Leandro bay,
The contract was made out about four
months ago, but was held up by legal
complications.

Boers Keep to Fighting.
London, Ang. 28. The following is

received from Lord Kitchener: "Have
received a long letter from Steyn con
taining an argumentative statement of
the Boer case, and saying he will con-

tinue to fight: also a short letter from
De Wet to the same effect Botha
writes acknowledging the receiptof my
proclamation, and protesting against
it and stating that the Boers intend to
go on fighting. On the other hand,
the surrenders, lately, have increased
considerably."

Ruinous Credit System.
Chicago, Sept. 2. Nearly thirty plow

manufacturers discussed plans for a
consolidation of all the plow interests
in the. country. It' was announced
that the proposed consolidation was
practically a sure thing and that about
850,000,000 would be represented in the
organization when it should be com
pleted. The recent rise of 10 per cent
in the price of plows and the increase
of every kind of material and ruinous
credit system that has prevailed for
years have caused the consolidation.

Gloomy Outlook In Russia.
St Petersburg, Aug. 31. The day

on which the first fruits of the harvest
were blessed in the churches, which
was celebrated throughout Russia this
week, must have, been a day of mourn-
ing in many of the provinces. The
outlook has grown worse almost every
day duuing the last four weeks. Even
vegetables, including potatoes, have
been largely burned by the scorching
heat in some districts. The approach-
ing winter will be one of the gloomiest
Russia has ever seen.

Texarkana Has Lightning.
Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 29. Texar-kan-a

was visited by one of the most
severe electrical storms in its history.
The lightning hurled huge balls of fire
all over the city. Professor Gasgy's son
was killed, his neck being broken. He
was under an umbrella with a compan-
ion who also was badly shocked. The
State Line Methodist church and Oak
Street Baptist church, both colored,
were struck and badly damaged. One
residence was destroyed and others
damaged.

Fire In s Tent Show.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 27. A tent

belonging to a New York vaudeville
company, which was showing at a fair
'being held in Sullivan, near here, was
destroyed by fira. It was crowded
when the cry of fire was raised, and
a panic ensued, in which a number of
women and children were seriously in-

jured by being trampled upon. Miss
Llllie May, a performer, was so severe-
ly bprned that she will die. Other
employes were severely burned while
rescuing those in the tent

Studying Snails.
At least half a dozen scientists arc

now carefully studying snails. Th
reason, according to one of them, is be-

cause these little animals are extraor-
dinarily sympathetic and intelligent

Will Catalogue Antiquities.
Prof. Waldemar Schmidt the . Da

nish archaeologist intends to visit all
the great museums in Europe In order
to collect material for the publication
of a catalogue of the Egyptian an-
tiquities contained in them.

Electric Cars S4.100 Apiece.
The average cost of the body of a

modern long electric car is $2,000; the '

average price of a set of double truck; i

for such a car is $600. and the average
cost of the motor is $1,500. making the
total cost of the car $4,100.

Remains of a Mammoth Found.
Report comes from Siberia of the

recent discovery of a jnammoth, which
will be taken to St Petersburg. The
mammoth la unique of its kind. Its
hair, skin and flesh are entirely pre-
served and there are remains of undi-
gested food in Its stomach.

Sea-Wat- er a Tonic.
rne idea has been advanced that

mucn of ne benefit derived from sea-
bathing Is due to the amount of sea- -

water involuntarily swallowed. It is
aid to be a tonic for the liver, stom

ach and kidneys, and of great benefit
In cases of biliousness.

Oldest of the "Immortals.
The oldest of the Immortals, ot

members of the French Academy, ie
Legouve, who is ninety-fou- r. The Paris
Gaulols thinks that the best thing he
wrote Is this: "It Is often said that
God condemned man to live, and gave
him work as a mitigating circum
stance. '

An Adaptable Celestial.
Yu Kens, the Chinese ambassador at

Paris, is quite an adaptable Celestial.
His wife is only half Chinese, having
had an American father. His children
speak perfect English, and the family
takes, In Western style, to excursions.
amateur photography, private theatri
cals and other fads.

Loyalty to Bit Kmployer.
mat young umu wuu - -

a portion of his blood let out to save his
employer set irunu... v : '
heroism. The Incident shows what power

.tnere is in btoou wuw. ""'"-- "

natural way to get good blood, and that. . i . v. T thm t r.manh npfda
IS iruiu L lie luuiaw.
assistance, try Hostetter's 8tomacn Bit
ters. This wonaeriui meaivine tuc ujr
pepsla. Indigestion, constipation, and
makes rich red blood.

The man who will not trust his feel
ings is not doing a credit business.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as
easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.
10c per package. Sold by druggists.

A dearth of news is no news to the
editor.

Hall's Catarrh Cur
Is taken internally. Price, 75c

It matters not how good a joke may
be, there are people who can't see it

For frost-bit- e, chilblains, sore and
lame Joints, stiffness of muscles, try
Wizard Oil. It won't disappoint you.

To be happy you must forget your-
self and remember others.

Plso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs. War
O. EmsUT, Vanburen, Ind.. Feb. 10, 1800.

Clubs are places where men go when
they want to get rid of themselves.
FITS Permanently Caretf. Ko flu or nrroasnem after
flrat day's u of Dr. Kline's Great Nerre Renrorer.
Send for FREE 88.00 trial bottle and treatlpe.
Da. R. H. Exike, Ltd., Ml Arch St., I'hlladelphla, Pa.

A man who sits down and reflects
isn't necessarily brilliant

Among other things the hot weather
is causing money to melt away.

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Tor children teething, soften the sums, reduces In-

flammation, allays pain, care awlnd colic 25c s buttle.

Some people love soulful eyes. We
believe we prefer blue.

You are lucky if you can pick two
good canteloupes in succession.

IP YOU CSE BALI. BLUE.
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Blue.
Large 2 or. package only 5 cents.

The gift of gab isn't always an ac-

ceptable present

v f

Important
body, too often

Liver
will cure all
normal condition.

The Dr.

DO YOU
won K IN THE WET?

THE ORIGINAL

OILED
CUOTMINC- -

7 aM J- -,V' SUIBV BBATPVMal

Ill T&tftl roa SERVICE.
LOOK ro CATALOGUES PREC
SHOWING PULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND HAT3

A.J.TOWER CO, BOSTON. MASS. 4?
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Heatioa Tais Taper.

us;? an, jriii .ik iius.
tCoan8rran. TasuxQood. Use
In time. Bold by dreams.
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PE-RU-- NA AVERTS DANGER

In That Critical Time When a Girl Becomes
a

MIITfTTMIIIII I II 11gnUHTTITIITTTTrTTfTTTTTIUff

Woman.

3MISS BESSIE KELLOG.

Miss Bessie ivellog, president or. me
Young Woman's Club, of Valley City,
North Dakota, writes the following
from First street, South, Valley City,
North Dakota:

Ever since I matured I suffered with
severe monthly pains. The doctor did
not seem to understand what the
trouble was and the medicine be pre-
scribed from time to time did not help
me. He finally suggested that I have
an operation. One of my friends who
had been cured ot a similar affliction
through the use ot Peruna, advised me
to give it a trial first, and so I used It
for three weeks faithfully. My pains
dimlshed very soon and within two
months I had none at all.

"This Is six months ago, and during
that time I have not had an ache nor
pain. I give highest praise to Peruna.
Every woman ought to use it, ana i
feel sure that it would bring perfect
health." BESSIE KELLOO.

The experience of Miss Bessie Kel-lo- g.

of North Dakota, ought to be read
by every girl in the land. It is a critical
period in a woman's life when she
ceases to be a girl and becomes a wom-
an. Very few pass through this period
without some trouble. The doctor is

'1 he lluuiw Lauuury.
There Is no reason why the clothes

cleaned at home cannot be ironed up
to the same standard of excellence that
comes from sending them to the laun-
dry. All that is necessary to attain
the desired object is the purchase of
a package of Defiance starch at any
grocery. Use it once and you will un-

derstand why clothes ironed at the
laundries have that mild, glossy ap-

pearance. All first-cla- ss laundries use
Defiance starch. If there is no grocery
in your neighborhood that keeps it
they will send for it on request Made
by the Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.

All men are a little lower than the
angels, and the majority are consider-
ably more so.

No people are so poor that they can't
afford to wear a smile. .

CTH OK best by Test 77 YEARS. WeDA V CASB
S!rftwANT MURE Salesmen r I Wetklj

G'lKlQ SUrk Nursery. Louisiana. Ms.: Danville. N. V.

Keep Out
mmm the

Sawyer's SEb&crs
r?nwyerB "Excelsior Brand" Bait

ud 8 tickers are the best . lor proof carments in the world. Made from the best
warranted waterproof. Mad

to stand the roughewt work and wuather.
Look for the trade mark. If your deal

does not hare them. rrite for catalocrrift.
U. M. KAWYtR ale HO.V Sole filr,,Et CsMbrtdco, jklaaa.

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. GARY'S ACADEMY
Notre Dame, Indiana.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough
English and Classical education. Reg-
ular Collegiate Degrees.

In Preparatory Department students
carefully prepared for Collegiate course.
Physical and Chemical Laboratories
well equipped. Conservatory of Musio
and School of Art. Gymnasium under
direction of graduate of Boston Normal
School of Gymnastics. Catalogue free.

The 47th year will open Sept 5, 1901.

Address DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,

5t. Mary's Acsdemv. Notre Dame, Indiana.
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called and he generally advises an op-

eration. Perhaps he will subject the pa-

tient to a long series ot experiments
with nervines and tonics. The reason
he does not often make a cure is be-

cause he does not recognize the trouble.
In a large majority of. the cases ca-

tarrh of the female organs Is the cause.
Peruna relieves these cases promptly
because it cures the catarrh. Peruna is
not a palliative or a sedative or a ner-
vine or a stimulant It is a specific
for catarrh and cures catarrh wherever
it may lurk in th-- system.

This girl was lucky enough to find
Peruna at last. As she says, the doc-

tors did not seem to understand what
the trouble was and the medicine ha
prescribed from time to time did not
help her. Peruna hit the mark at once
and she is now recommending this
wonderful remedy to all the other girls
in the United States.

Thousands of the girls who look at
her beautiful face and read her sincere
testimonial, will be led to try Peruna
in their times of trouble and crltlcr--i
periods. Peruna will not fail them.
Every one of them will be glad and it
is to be hoped that their enthusiasm
will lead them to do as this girl did
proclaim the fact to the world so that
others may read it and do likewise.

Mrs. Christopher FUeamann, Amster-
dam, N. Y., writes:

"I have been sick with catarrh of the
stomach and pelvic organs for about
five yeara. and had many a doctor, but
none could help me. Some said I would
never get over It. One day when I read
you almanac I saw those who had been
cured by Peruna; then I thought I
would try it I did, and found relief
with the first bottle I took, and after
two more bottles I was as well and
strong as I was before." Mrs. Christo-
pher Fliehmann.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman.
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you Bis
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
The' Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, 0.

II For More Than a Quarter of a Century
The reputation of W. I. Douglas 13. OO
and S3.50 shoes for style, oomlort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices.' This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. I. Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other S3 .00 and $3.50 shoes because his
reputation for the best 3.00 and S3.60
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for his money
in the W. L. Douglas S3.00 and 3.oO
shoes than he can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sells more 3.O0 and (3 .BO
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L Oouqlat Silt Edgt II nm

cannot 6 equal I rd at ang price.

af. r Oiuiirfaa aU?.rj siuf M3.. so
mhomm mrm mm da of thm sssis MpH
Brmdm fstarfhars vssKf in S aWMf fO
mhoeim mnd are vsf mm good.

Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. I-- Douglas ahoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Mail If W. I. Donflaa

shoes sra not sold tn your town, srnd oror direct to
faetory. Slwes nt anywhere on receipt of prtos and

VtrlU- -l custom department will makeyon a
inac win equal 90 ana w rua- -
tnaoe anoea, in MTie. in ana
at. Take meaaurementt ot
foot as shown 011 model ; Hate

le desired ; size andwiota
usually worn; plain or

'a ,u 100; oeavr. mw
lam or t soles.

A ni gnarameea.
iryapmu

CsuisffrM. W. X-- AtMistes, Isroefctoa, Mass

Nature's Priceless Remedy Rheumatism, Neural
DR.0. PHELPS BROWN'S STa, Weak Backs Soraifta.

Sores and all Pain.

HERBAL ODcCldl dn.OT.st, S&,Boe

ir lie dors not bcII It, wrnni
o hit natn, and for jroni
trouble, we will CrflS)

H Cutwa Throuah the PorM Brad Tou a Trial (ICBi
Jkddrew Dr. O. P. Brown. 98 B,wy.Newburli,.Y.

To buy the best Is not

always easy. A lavish

display of cheap and

gaudy premiums often

makes a poor article look

like a good one. With
Defiance Starch are no

premiums, but you get

16 ounces of the best

starch in the world for

10c. It needs no cookv

ing. Simply mix with
cold water.

Don't forget it a better qual
ity and one-thi- rd more of it.

Too freely. It means that
the skin is doing more than
its share In the work of
eliminating the impurities
from the blood, while the
liver and kidneys are shirk-
ing their duties. These

organs, which are intended to cift the impurities from the
fail in their work.

McLean's
(&L Kidney

Balm
affections of these organs, and restore them to a healthy,!

,

Sold by all Druggists. Made by

J. II. McLean Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Ma.

Equal.
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